Assessment of inflammation in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) has been studied in several different ways. Hart and Huskisson (1972) considered morning stiffness to be a reflection of inflammation with the disadvantage of being subjective. Boardman and Hart (1967) used proximal interphalangeal joint circumference which is at least objective, but may not be responsive to anti-inflammatory therapy, for example in patients with long-standing or 'burnt-out' disease. Dick, Neufeld, Prentice, Woodburn, Whaley, Nuki, and Buchanan (1970) found that external count rates over single inflamed joints were greater than those over normal joints. They used technetium 99 (99Tc), an isotope with a half-life of 6 hours, and showed reduction in counts after treatment with anti-inflammatory drugs. In a previous study, Huskisson, Berry, Browett, and Balme (1973) showed, no relationship between technetium count over a single joint and any other measurement, arguing that reduction in count rate over a single joint could not be equated with anti-inflammatory effect. These authors also used an index based on counts over both wrists and knees, and in a small study there was a significant correlation with articular index.
Though highly protein bound, 99Tc is presumably distributed to some extent in the extravascular extracellular space. Huskisson and others (1973) showed, by simultaneous counting of a blood sample and of soft tissues over the forearm, that 99Tc tended to remain more within the vascular compartment in patients with rheumatoid arthritis than in normals. Since most authors have suggested that 99Tc measures 'vascularity', an isotope which remains entirely within the circulation might be more useful for this purpose. In this study, Indium 113 (113In), a gamma emitter with a half-life of 99 5 minutes, was used. It is believed that it remains almost entirely within the circulation (Stern, Goodwin, Scheffel, Wagner, and Kramer, 1967 
Methods 1 INJECTION OF ISOTOPE AND MEASUREMENTS
In all studies approximately 200 ,Ci isotope was injected intravenously. The syringe was counted before and after injection; the dose of isotope was obtained by subtracting the counts for the syringe after injection from the counts before injection. 99Tc and II'In indices were calculated by dividing the total counts for four joints by the dose of isotope given. In a preliminary study, peak count rates over joints were reached within 15 mins after injection of both 99Tc and 113In. External counts were therefore carried out 15 mins after injection of isotope. Both knees and both wrists were counted, each joint for 20 sec, with the patient supine and the counter just touching the skin. Repositioning error was 2-3 % compared to a counting error of 0-8 %. Twelve patients with active rheumatoid arthritis were admitted to this study. Details of these patients are shown in Table I . In the 1st week they received either prednisolone 15 mg daily or identical placebo. At the end of the first week there was a 'wash-out' period of 1 week to allow for full excretion of the drug. During the third week, the patients crossed over to the second treatment. The 9Tc
and "'3In indices were measured at the end of the first and third weeks of the study, at the same time as conventional measures of disease severity, including joint size (Boardman and Hart, 1967) , articular index (Ritchie and others, 1968) , morning stiffness, and pain by means of the visual analogue scale (Berry and Huskisson, 1972) . During the study, the patients were also allowed paracetamol and tablets returned were counted. Patients were asked at the end of the study which treatment period they preferred. Fig. 2 shows the 113 In indices obtained from seven normal controls and thirty patients with RA. There was a highly significant difference between the two groups studied (t = 4-1; P < 0 01).
A highly significant correlation was found between articular index and 99Tc index (r = 0-6; t = 4 0; P < 0 01). No such cor0elation was found between articular index and 113 In index (r = -015; t = 0-8; P <00 1).
. Table II shows changes in pain, duration of morning stiffness, articular index, paracetamol consumption, joint size, and the two isotope indices at the end of the placebo and prednisolone weeks. There was a highly significant reduction in pain and joint size and a significant reduction in articular index on prednisolone. Changes in paracetamol consumption, duration of morning stiffness, 99Tc index, and 113 In index were not statistically significant. Ten patients preferred prednisolone, one prefeffed placebo, and one had no preference, a significant difference (P < 0 02).
Discussion
Oka, Rekonen, and Ruotsi (1971) showed a correlation between articular index and 99Tc index; we Isotopic indices as a measure ofinflammation in rheumatoid arthritis 525 
